Check out our website to...

- Learn about our work, related projects, and activities.
- Learn about events with which we're involved.
- Find valuable resources.
- Take our interest/involvement survey.
- Ask a question or share a comment or suggestion.

...and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Website: BikeNewark.org
Facebook: /BikeNewark
Twitter: @BikeNewark
Instagram: @BikeNewark
Email: BikeNewark@gmail.com
What We Do

Work Collaboratively

The basis for our success—past, present, and future—is our ability to work with our foundation partners and forge ad hoc partnerships when appropriate. Whether it’s a project or an issue, when we bring together stakeholders and decision-makers, we can work both quickly and more efficiently in terms of seeking the best solutions that will help promote bicycling and further enhance the character of the city.

Focus on the Five E’s

The League of American Bicyclists rates states, communities, businesses, and universities on “bicycle-friendliness” according to five criteria. We focus on these same criteria as a means of working toward recognizable and documentable improvements for the city of Newark.

• Engineering
• Education
• Encouragement
• Enforcement
• Evaluation

Our Objectives

BikeNewark strives to:

1. make biking central to Newark’s culture.
2. build a movement in Newark for better biking.
3. expand safe and connected bicycle infrastructure.
4. educate community members in the safe and legal operation of bicycles.
5. make Newark the best small city for biking in the Mid-Atlantic Region.

Get Involved

Attend Our Meetings

BikeNewark partnership meetings are typically held on the third Thursday of the month at 4:30 p.m. in the conference room of WILMAPCO—one of our partners—on the 8th floor of the Tower at STAR on University of Delaware’s STAR Campus in Newark. These meetings are open to the public.

Become a Member

Complete an online membership form and pay annual dues of $10 and you’ll become an “Individual Member” with voting privileges for that calendar year. BikeNewark.org/membership

Donate to Our Mission

Interested in helping by making a tax-deductible donation to improve bicycling in Newark? Though we don’t take credit cards directly, you can use your credit card on the PayPal link at: BikeNewark.org/donate